[Hormone release and intermittent hormonal therapy in the LN CaP model of human prostate cancer].
Androgen-independent progression invariably occurs following castration of patients with prostate cancer. Animal model data suggest that androgen resistance may result from adaptive cell survival mechanisms activated by androgen withdrawal. If this is true, then re-exposure to, or low levels of, androgens may suppress or downregulate these mechanisms. The objective of this study is to determine whether intermittent androgen suppression (IAS) delays the onset of nonandrogen-regulated PSA production in the LNCaP prostate tumour model, when compared to continuous androgen suppression (CAS). Serum PSA levels correlate highly with LNCaP tumour volume and decrease rapidly following castration; beginning 3-4 weeks post-castration LN CaP tumours become androgen-independent with respect to PSA gene expression and produce PSA in amounts similar to precastrate state. In this study, IAS-treated mice were implanted with testosterone pellets beginning two weeks post-castration; cycles of testosterone replacement for 1 week and withdrawal for 2 weeks were repeated until serum PSA levels no longer returned to baseline. IAS therapy prolonged time to androgen-independent PSA production 3-fold, from an average of 26 days in the CAS group to 77 days in the IAS group. Serum and LNCaP tumour mRNA PSA levels remained below precastrate levels by 60 days post-castration in 75% of the IAS group, while serum PSA in all mice in the CAS group exceeded precastrate PSA by 28 days post-castration. Following castration, serum PSA levels increased 9-fold faster with CAS compared to IAS therapy. Observations using IAS in the LNCaP tumour model suggest that the onset of androgen-independent PSA gene regulation is prolonged 3-fold, perhaps due to androgen-induced differentiation and/or downregulation of androgen-suppressed gene expression.